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SUGAR. 96 D:gree Test Centrifugals, 1.24c. Per Ton, S84.80. Palolo"
88 Analysis Beets, lis. 8d. Per Ton, $S9.33.

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU, September 21. Last 24 Hours' Rainfall, trace. Most beautiful scenery-i-
Temperature, Max. 83; Mill. 71. Weather, fair. the Islands.

A Great Republican Ratification

Meeting Will be Held . . .

AT AALA PARK Call and see the photos

taken with a43A Kodak.

On Saturday Evening Next, September 24

HoISister

JAPAN'S EMPEROR AND SOCIALISTS.

Tiie news from .Japan that a plot has been discovered on the part of
anarchists to assassinate the Emperor may be taken with a grain of salt.
It is inconceivable that any subject of the Emperor, fanatical as he might be
politically, would plot against the life of his ruler, the apotheosized of the
nation. The publication of the report is probably an inspired one, emanating
from governmental circles to turn the sympathies of the people against the
radical socialism developing in the main Japanese cities.

For some weeks the Japanese press has been filled with vague allusions
to the wholesale arrests being made among the socialists and hints have been
thrown out that socialism has been replaced in some circles by anarchism,
with members making bombs and preaching the destruction of ministers and
legislators. So many arrests have been made and so active have been the
police against the known socialists that the people were beginning to murmur
and regard the arrested ones as martyrs.

It is probable almost a certainty in the opinion of some of the leaders
among the thinking Japanese of Honolulu that the statement that it has been
the Emperor himself that the anarchists were after has been given out to
check the sympathy of the people for the socialists and to bring about a revul-
sion of feeling against them.

:

Delegate Kuhio Will Speak
.. ,

ThelBand will playOther speakers

to be announced later.
'

AALA PARK, AT EIGHT O'CLOCK, SATURDAY EVENING

Eepresentative Tawney, who was defeated at the Minnesota primaries for
reelection, has served in eight congresses, from the fifty-thir- d to the sixty-first- ,

inclusive. He was vice-chairma- n of the Republican campaign committee in
190(5 and has been chairman of the appropriat ions committee of the house.
At the present time he is working out a plan whereby economy in administration
may be effected, his main idea being that all appropriations should be central-

ized in one committee, instead of being spread out through seven appropriating
committees as at present.

UNIFORM IDEALS IN

"Portuguese or Porto Rieans ? Which?" This should be the. question
pounded into the ears of the voters from now on until the end of the campaign.
Once the eyes of the Hawaiian are opened to the true conditions which the
success of MeCandless would bring about and the Link will be not only missing
on election day but even the sound of his voice will have evaporated.. Xot even
the squeal will remain. The majority for Kuhio cannot be too big. Mainlanders
must be shown in no unmistakable way. that Hawaii is not to be fooled by
purely demagogic tactics.

T II CENTURY

HIS BIN EUROPE

j self a veritable new world with nearly
10(1 million inhabitants.

I The world has made great progress
since ISol, anil progressed in every na-itio- n

except one. France, which claims,
j and some years ago justly claimed, to
live the land of progress and enlighten-- 1

ment. and of growth of ideas and the

DANCING PROPOSED

Universal Reform is Sought by

Dancing Masters in

Conference.

Population Has Tripled Map

of Powers

, Is Reversed.

expansion of thought, has remained in
those 110 vears almost outside the
world's advance. In 1S01 less than 200
million men counted in the play of his-

torical or political .events. Today near-
ly 800 million men know how to wield
t he same weapons, to use. the like im-

plements and instruments in the strug-ct1- i
f.-v-r 1'ff A "Miana tomorrow would

Our next door neighbor on the west is Japan and for this reason, if no
other; the request made through The Advertiser by Mr. Sheba, on behalf of
his countrymen, addressed to those here able to aid the Japanese flood sufferers,
is certainly not out of place. 'Friends and relatives of many' of the' Japanese
sufferers have helped in creating the wealth of Hawaii and a little bit of that
wealth to relieve hunger and suffering can 'well' be spared. That Hawaii will
do her share in holding out a helping hand 19 not to be doubted.

L OND O N, September 10. ha 'disclose a world's population showing

A finely executed Crest

or Monogram on your cor

respondence paper
, lends

an air of individuality to

your letters, die embossed

stationery makes letter

writing a pleasure. , . .

Let us submit you

samples of dies with yur

Monogram or Crest- - to-

gether wi th prices of
. ox

fine correspondence papar

and envelopes, r

All stationery orders re-

ceive prompt and careful

attention at bur hands. '

changes in Europe since 1S01 show the "prodigious figure of .15,000 millions.
. It is to be hoped that when the Maui Republicans select their legislative

ticket they will include among the candidates for the house the name of M." P.
"Waiwaiole. Mr. "Waiwaiole was one of the most efficient members of the last
house, 'a man who did not devote all his energies to talking and who could
always be depended upon to vote 'on the side of justice and common sense, nis

some remarkable reversals in states j The Conditions in France have been at-an- d

t"lW to irreligion, raceenifcide, etc..polities, The Europe of 1S01 ount-- 1

"be left to her: butthe reai causes must
ed one hundred .andeventy:fiye nullum ; ow pwpe for elucidation.
inhabitants; its population " today ex- -

LONDON, September 10. While a
conference of eight is settling the
theories of British government, and
orher conferences are discussing all
kinds of solemn subjects with the ob-

ject of reforming the world and human
nature, an important affair has taken
place at thfr Hotel Cecil, an interna-
tional conference of dancing masters.

The representatives of seventeen
countries assembled to draw up new
laws regulating the art and status
of this noble and beneficent profes

election did Maui credit and his. reelection, should he desire, another term, 13
ceeds four hundred and thirty-eightmil- - J

liotts.' - The population. i,ance, Which i

due hfm. ' Letters From

The People"'Link MeC'andless, one of our presumptive delegates to congress" is the
way one of our rural contemporaries puts it. ' The accent should go on the
"presumptive" rather than on the "delegates," however.

Lahaina advices do not state whether it was rough passage or MeCandless'
ideas on immigration that made the passengers s.ick on the Mauna Kea this week.

rai to 'ove'r' thirfy-fhri- e 'millions,, ex-

ceeded then in- - number, cohesion ' and
lixing strength that of any xation ex-

cept Kussia, which,, however, counted
only thirty-si- millions.- .The population
of the British Isles was only sixteen
millions, not quite half that of France.
The German empire, counting its three
hundred states, often at war with. one
another, had in all only twenty-fiv- e

million people. Italy was only a " 4 geo-

graphical expression" at that time, but
the whole jicninsula, in ten duchies,
comprised only seventeen million peo-

ple. Austria and Hungary together
numbered only twenty-liv-e millions.
Outside of Europe at that time the
world. was either a desert or unknown.

The population of China had risen

The Springfield Republican and Archbishop Ireland will be full-fledge- d

members of the Ananias Club before evening.

sion. They were not concerned with
the invention and adoption of any new
dances, or with any local interests.
In the words of their vice-presiden- t,

Mr. Crompton, they deliberated upon
"dancing as a national art, so that an
absolute unison and harmony of method,
of time, and of style may reign through-
out the civilized world." .

Standards, and Ideals.

WHERE PROSPECT DOES NOT
PLEASE.

Editor Advertiser: There is a short
block of roadway oa Prospect street, ex-

tending from Hackfeld to Kapiolani,
that would be a disgrace in a country
village. For over three years it has
gone without needed attention. In dry
weather, its many ups and downs en-

force obedienee to the speed ordinance;
after the heavy rains, it is a slough of
despond to all who pass that way, es-

pecially to the deliverynien who cater
to the needs of the neighborhood. Gro- -

Cholera has arrived in Kobe. Vigilance should be used to see that it gets
no closer to Honolulu.

Congratulations to Supervisor McClellan and felicitations to his bride.

'T.TMTTED.

.LEADING JEWELEK8.L cerv trucks sometimes stick fast in the
Then there is a rotten waterpipethe Christian era to three hundred and

TO HARASS COLONEL Abanlntfl-t- "Piito .:". -

then his private secretary, writes me
as follows:

. . This statement of "Mr.
Storer distorts what was evidently an
expression of deep personal regard and
respect for an individual into what is
in substance a request for his advance-
ment as a member of an ecclesiastical
organization. The late President never
made such a request.'

"As for Mr. Storer 's assertion tiat
I authorized him to make such a State-
ment as he says he was authorized - to
make to the Pope, it is untrue. I gave
him no such authorization.

"I never received from him any let-
ter giving any such account of his visit
to the Vatican."

PINECTAR
LEITHEA0 & WOODWARD. -

' ' ' 1- '

near thesurfaee which often springs a
leak' and plays fountains in the air for
days at a time, till some tardy govern-
ment employe rudely plugs the vents
and over all a few shovels of
dirt. Would that the chairman of the
load Committee might gather the proper
authorities into his buzz-wago- n and at-
tempt to negotiate the block in wet
weather or dry! Perhaps a blotch on an
otherwise sightly street would be re-
moved. PEDESTRIAN.

Aeiepnon io:.

thirty-thre- e millions in 1793, but no
other figure was quoted for "Asia.
Africa was to the civiMzed world a
mere outline. In America the official
"census" of 1790 reported four million
inhabitants,, which rose, according to
the census of 1SO0, to 5,308,483. No
precise ligure was given for fLe rest
of America, nor was anything known
of the population of Oceania, Australia
or Aew Zealand.

Today the political condition of Eu-
rope has changed with the change of
population. France, which one hundred
and ten years ago was the first, and in
a sense the only, power of Europe, is
today of comparatively small account.
The population of Europe has risen
from one hundred and seventy-liv- e mil-

lions to four hundred and thirty-eigh- t

That is to say, if a man has learned
to waltz in Suburba Londinium he
should find himself at ease in the ball-
rooms of Paris; if he has acquired the
polka in a like manner he should be
able to keep time with the sprightly
maidens of Vienna, Rome or Naples; ifhe has scored a triumph at one of the
British spas he should be. able to get
partners at once in Berlin or Baden-Bade- n.

The object of the present con-
ference is to form standards and ideals
of dancing which shall be universal..

At present there is great diversity
in the style and time of dances In
various countries.' In' England, for in-
stance; the waltz is" a slowand-langor-ou- s

measure in which couples revolveas in a dream. At Boulogne-sur-Me- r

the waltz is passionate, vehement andswift m its emotional expression. InBerlin, Vienna. 'St. Petersburg andother capitals of "Europe the deliciousdance varies from a short, sharp step,brisk and invigorating, to a mazv
ecstasy of almost orientalluxuriance. Them is, therefore,' a dis-

tinct need of standardization, sav fheedancing masters. r

But these professors of Terpsichore
in conference had other matters to dis-cuss of even more importance to civiliz-ed lite. As they truly say, life withoutiane,ng is is not life. Their greatambition is to make dancing compulsory
in all schools and colleges, so that' aman who can not dance shall not beregarded as an educated person.

Its Moral Importance.
Mr. Crompton. in an interview, point- -

THE CLOCK THAT

ALL ENGLAND GOES BYAPPEAL COMES

FROM SUFFERERS Probably no hill in the world, says
the London Graphic, has had so
strangely varied a history or piavedmillions an increase of two hundred'

and sixtv-thre- millions, or about one(Continued from Page One.)
Donations above fiftv eerfts are ae- -

I Rent j
) Lease r
) Sale (

Business Property, Home Sites J
f Agricultural Lands, Etc. Y

hundred and lilty per cent. 1- ranee has j il'uu''"1 l"1"- - il-- "- auairs 01
increased only from thirty-thre- e mil-- 1 men as that at Grec-nvvica- . The gran-lion- s

to thirty-nin- e millions, an increase j jte line across the footpath on its sum- -

01 omy eiuLe;ii cciil. jlu jovx

ceptable and the books will be opened
on Fort street and at the Yokohama
Specie Rank until the end of this
month. S. SHEBA.

I Advertiser Will Help.

the meridian ffom which thex ranee was m popiuaiiou oue-iiii- u ox
longitude on every British map and
chart is calculated. All England sets
irs time by the mean Solar-clock- .

Europe; today it is less than
The population of Great

Britain exceeds forty-fiv- e millions, an
increase of twentv-nin- e millions, or

! On reanest of Mr. Sheba. subscrip

There is a lame italvano-r;..rn,.H- ,more than one hundred and eighty per !

cent.
Growth of Germany,

j does nxeu on tne outside wall of the
j observatory and divided into 24 hours.

tions to the relief fund will be taken
at the business ofliee of The Advertiser
as well as at the. places mentioned
above, acknowledgment of the re-

ceipts to be made in this paper and in
the Hawaii Shinpo.

CCpntinued from Page One.)
The new light thrown on the old row

by the. Republican consists of 9 num-ibe- r

of. extracts from the letters of
Archbishop Ireland, written during 1903
and 19()4, in which frequent references
are made to interviews between the
writer and the President and in which
the direct claim is made that the Presi-
dent told the writer that he had com-
missioned Ambassador Storer to act as
an envoy to the Pope on the writer's
(Ireland's) behalf.

Colonel Roosevelt, during his presi-
dency and sinee has always denied hav-

ing taken any part in attempting to
secure promotion for Archbishop Ire-

land, stating in interviews and official
letters that whatever impression the
Storors had received that he wanted
anything done by the ambassador for
the archbishop must have come from
statements of private friendship the
President had f..r the church dignitary.

The active hostilities between the
former President and the Storers began
in December, 19' id. when the recalled
ambassador issued a letter charging the

t with unfairness and with
putting a false light on the circum-
stances surrr'jundmg his recall. In
reply, President Roosevelt issued a
pamphlet denying IStorer's charges.
Th's pamphlet contained the following
paragraphs :

'The assertion that in any private
conversation I took an opposite position
from that which I was repeatedly ex-
pressing in writing is not only an un-
truth, but an absurd untruth.

"Mr. Storer asserts that he nnd Mrs.
Storer and various other people, after
conversations with me. put down memo-
randa as to what :.ev remembered I
had said. If such action was taken,
it was. of cour-e- , simply dishonorable."

" M.r. Storer asserts that President
McKinley commissioned a gentleman to
ask (of the Pope) the appointment of
Archbishop Ireland as cardinal. Thi
is the direct contrary of what President
McKinley told me was his attitude in
the matter, and Mr. CoTtelyou, who was

There are still many who believe this
clock is kept going by the sun. They
do not know that the fived ttire

The German empire has grown Irom
25 million inhabitants- of rival and jeal-
ous states in 1501 to a homogeneous
strength of Oo millions, an increase of
Ht millions since 1S01 the increase
alone exceeding the population of ail
of France today ami of 20 millions
siiK-- l7o. The'population of Germany

the real timekeepers from which Brit-
ishers check their daily progress. To
this galvano-magneti- c does in the
wall comes every Monday a woman who
makes $2,100 a year out "of the mi ee resthas increased lo2 "tr cent, since l0i

Vstria-IIuncar-
y "ha more than d.ubll ! pupation in England, she sells the

ALCOHOL IN MEDICINES.
Alcohol is the best known preserva-

tive of medical compounds, and the
average proprietary medicine contains
from l'r to 22'?i, which is the smallest
possible amount to preserve the ingre-
dients, while the average doctor's pre-
scription contains from "irr to 50TJ.

Such standard preparations as Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
contain but li'', and they even put the
Compound up in tablet form, which the

woman, who objects to
alcohol in any degree, may uie.

1 .'

its Tiopulation, whiei. now numoers or ' mumdM-i- . ner
millions, and ItaJv. w;th 34 million in- - n:l,ue is M'S Belleville of Maidenhead,
habitants, has ncarlv doubled. Spain r.ishtr years ago the then astronomer
counts "0 millions. Belgium and the ! ro.val suggested to her father that if he

.nee of sue "a rWorm P Prt- -

Dancing." ie said, "gives a mana power of personality which otherwisehe does not posse?. Phvsieallv he i,a rri.r "being, with all his ins n!U.urally developed, supple and easv, witha grace and beauty of bodv 'Whichmake lum good to look upon, attrw heas he enters a room, distingui icarnage He opens a door, he shakeshands, he makes Lis bow to a ladv

fined, courteous ami rievateT ?n
deahngs with men, and esneciallv JSZ
women. Football produces amanner to women The r,ri",

,l,in(r .M"".
women with oinave to

) Real Estate Department I
1 (Phone 125:3)

) Hawaiian Trust Co.. Lid: (
923 Fort Street

mm)
took tlie corrected time ot a certified
chronometer every week he could no

Lowlands exceed 14 millions, in place of
5 millions in 1 SOI, Russia has incroas- -

,vf! in liviri'T strength by 200 ter cent.. doubt find numerous So heclients.

SUBJECT FOR THOUGHT.
Harlow That office boy of yours has
thoughtful cast of countenance.
Bar low Y he has. ne's al- -ou

and numbers 1,N m'ilion people. Japan j
''ought a famous watch made for the

has come out of the seas with 61 mil- -
j
I'uke of Essex, one of the sons of

liou inhabitants to take an important (
George fir. and soon worked up a busi-piac- e

in the w.rld. in America, of ne--- s with it. When he died his widow
course, progress is more marked. Can- - j sold, the rime til! she reached the age
ad.i hns 7 million people, Braze. IS to of 81. and then she handed the business
20 mil! oris. Peru 3 millions. Chili 3 over to her daughter. When Miss Belle-miilioi--

the Argentine 0 millions. ! vi lie visit? Greenwich at the beginnim'
Mt-xic- 10 millions and the United i of every week her chronometer is cor-Siate-

characterized u-- "a miracle of j reetel and she is given an official cer-vitalit-

energy, prodigious industry I tincate. From that iier 50 customers
and worM-eniVraei:i- g commerce,"' is it-- 1 correct their watches and clocks.

111!w.i y. up some new excuse for
ge" 1 1 ru wav to the ball games.

GAZETTE COMPANY Business of-

ficeNew phone cumber 1478.
Morally as weH hX Rv.
better for the da1?" H


